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Lebanon exceeds 
budget, needs a 
new govt: FM
BEIRUT:  Highly-indebted Lebanon has exceeded its
budget for 2018 and authorities are taking steps to make
sure the state can continue to fund itself as politicians
struggle to form a new government, the caretaker
finance minister said yesterday. More than six months
since parliamentary elections, Prime Minister-designate
Saad al-Hariri has hit a wall in his efforts to form a
national unity government as political factions jostle for
positions in a new cabinet.

Politicians have warned there is a risk of economic
crisis if a government is not formed soon.

The minister, Ali Hassan Khalil, said the government
had spent more than it budgeted for this year, to meet
the rising costs of health, electricity, garbage disposal
and increased public sector wages.

But he said Lebanon would continue to meet its obli-
gations. “Lebanon ... is committed to paying all its debts
and debt servicing. This is something we have become
accustomed to in the past and will continue to do so in
the coming period,” he said.

Lebanon has the world’s third highest debt-to-GDP
ratio and a new government must be in place before
Lebanon embarks on major fiscal reforms. The
International Monetary Fund said in June these reforms
are urgently needed to put the debt on a sustainable
footing. “We are passing through a slightly delicate stage
which requires a higher level of coordination between
political decision-making, the ministry of finance and the
central bank,” Khalil said in a televised speech after
meeting President Michel Aoun. “We are trying to follow
up on the matter as quickly as possible so as not to
affect .. securing the funding needed by the Lebanese
treasury,” he added.

The World Bank estimates Lebanon’s national debt
will stand at 155 percent of gross domestic product by
the end of 2018 and that the rise in current spending will
increase the fiscal deficit to 8.3 percent of GDP in 2018,
from 6.6 percent in 2017.

Khalil said Lebanon was facing a “very big challenge”
as a result of internal and external factors and urged the
swift formation of a new government. “The issue is no
longer a general request, nor a matter of political luxury,
but a fundamental structural need so that we can carry
on in the coming period,” Khalil said. —Reuters

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank announced that it  has
received the coveted ‘Excellence Quality Recognition
Award’ for the year 2017 from CITI Bank New York.
The award acknowledges the bank’s consistent, high
quality performance and standards in the complete
range of US dollar funds transfer and Treasury opera-
tions the management and staff have maintained dur-
ing the year. 

CITI Bank recognizes the bank for achieving 95
percent straight-through processing (STP) in the
MT103 category, and 97 percent in the MT202
Category, thus, entitling Burgan Bank to this high
prestigious ‘Excellence Quality Recognition Award’ in
these two categories. Burgan Bank was among the few
banks across the MENA region to receive this
esteemed award for its customers’ transfers. 

Mohamad Ahmed, Vice President, Correspondent
Banking, at CITI bank, said: “We have presented this
Excellence Quality Recognition Award to acknowl-
edge the consistent, high quality performance of our
clients’ fund transfer operations management and of
their staff. I would like to congratulate Burgan Bank
for being one of those few deserving it, which further
illustrates the bank’s leading presence in the global
financial services market.”

Commenting on the bank’s prestigious win, Haroon

Ravat, Burgan Bank AGM - Head of Correspondent
Banking, said: “The CITI Bank award demonstrates
Burgan Bank’s commitment to quality offered to its
clients, for MT 103 and MT202 Payments.  We are
proud to have one of the best-in-class straight-
through processing STP rates and it is testimony to
the hard work and dedication of our operations team
in achieving the best in class solutions to meet cus-
tomers’ financial needs.”

He added: “On behalf of the entire team at Burgan
Bank, I would like to thank CITI Bank for recognizing
our exceptional financial services, and to thank our
employees in maintaining high quality performance
and standards for funds transfer operations, which
always proves our motto: “Driven by you” . 

CITI Bank has presented awards to selected USD
clearing clients that achieved a best in-class level of
operational excellence. These awards are given to
clients who achieve outstanding straight-through
results by properly formatting their SWIFT payments.
The criterion used for the excellence award is for
those banks who achieve straight through processing
of 90 percent and above (90 percent of their outgoing
traffic volume for each category being STP as
opposed to manual intervention which is being the
minimum standard STP rate).

Award acknowledges bank’s consistent, high quality performance

Burgan Bank wins CITI Bank New York’s 
‘Excellence Quality Recognition Award’

Penny for your 
corn? Stingy 
trade war aid 
irks US farmers
CHICAGO:  Iowa corn farmer Bob Hemesath
jokes that the government check he expects
as compensation for his trade-war losses will
soon allow him to splurge on upscale coffee
in town instead of his usual burnt gas-station
brew. Rob Sharkey, an Illinois farmer, hopes
his corn trade aid check will be big enough
for that margarita machine he and his wife
have been eyeing - but they doubt they’ll be
any left over for the booze.

Federal economists have calculated that
the nation’s losses in corn - its largest crop
by harvest and export volume - amount to
just a penny per bushel, a pittance farmers
call absurd. That’s in stark contrast to the
substantial $1.65 per bushel the government
will pay for lost sales of soybeans, the crop
hardest hit by retaliatory Chinese tariffs in a
trade war launched by US President Donald
Trump. Both subsidies only cover half the
bushels harvested this fall, though the gov-
ernment could soon decide to apply more aid
money to this season.

“You have to wonder why Washington
even bothered” with the corn subsidy, said
Sharkey, 43, a fifth-generation farmer. “The
soybean payment? That’s real money that
can help us.” Even Sonny Perdue, Trump’s
agriculture chief, fails to understand the pen-
nies in trade aid. The US Department of
Agriculture secretary - a former farmer him-
self - recently told corn growers gathered in
Champaign, Illinois, that the measly offering
left him baffled and asking his agency’s econ-
omists how they figured the number. “We
have got $1.65 on beans and a penny on
corn? That doesn’t make any sense’,” he said.

“If I were picking numbers, I’d have picked a
different one.”

But Perdue said the department was obli-
gated to stick with the economists’ algorithm
because it mirrors what the US would pres-
ent to the World Trade Organization when
filing an unfair-trade grievance. The USDA in
August outlined how it would spend the first
$6.1 billion of an authorized $12 billion aid
package for farmers caught up in the trade
war, including cash payments for farmers of
grains, oilseeds, cotton, dairy and hogs. The
National Corn Growers Association has
urged Perdue to change how the government
calculates the economic bite of lost exports
in its next tranche of trade aid, expected in
December. Some farmers cracked that they
wouldn’t stoop to pick up pennies off the
ground, much less request them through
bureaucratic forms. “A penny is laughable,”
said Aron Carlson, a corn farmer and presi-
dent of the Illinois Corn Growers Association.
USDA officials did not answer Reuters’ ques-
tions about how many farmers have applied
so far for the corn trade aid. But government
data gathered by the Environmental Working
Group, a Washington, DC.-based lobby
group, from public records requests shows
the United States had paid farmers $1.9 mil-
lion for 12,807 corn claims as of Oct. 31.

The payouts ranged from $1 to $38,298,
with an average payment of $147.

Crunching numbers 
USDA economists derived the miniscule

payout to US corn farmers through a formula
seeking to estimate their economic damage -
one many farmers call simplistic and lacking
in common sense.

USDA economists ran an analysis of
exports as a share of total production; the
time it will take to adjust to new trade pat-
terns; the observed price impact; and the
measurement of how long it would take to
burn through leftover supplies, the agency
has said. They looked at how much corn
China and the European Union - two export
markets that the US has engaged in trade

fights - imported from the US in 2017. They
then figured that the damage from the 25
percent tariffs on corn from China and the
EU totaled $192 million. The USDA then
divided that figure by the 14.6 billion bushels
of corn that US. farmers harvested in 2017,
bringing the per-bushel total to one cent -
but only for half of all the bushels they har-
vest this year.

That approach does not account for the
ripple effects the plummeting price of soy-
beans has had on the corn market, or the
reduced demand from Mexico, which started
buying more South American corn during the
acrimonious negotiations that recently led to
a new deal replacing the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).

It also does not factor in the impact of the
Trump Administration’s multiple-front trade
fights this year with many top agricultural
markets on global exports of corn-related
byproducts, such as ethanol and distillers
dried grains. The agency did throw corn
farmers a bone: Calculations for the second
tranche of trade aid expected next month

may include the bids that cash merchants
around the country were offering farmers for
their grain, as well as other market conditions.

That’s provided little consolation to farm-
ers who watched prices for the Chicago
Board of Trade corn futures contract that
tracks the crop they harvested this fall shed
42-1/4 cents per bushel, or 10.5 percent,
from the time President Trump announced
early in his term that he wanted to re-negoti-
ate NAFTA until details of the penny plan
were released in August.

Corn futures have fallen another four
cents since then as ongoing concerns about
the fight with China that has weighed on
soybeans have cast a pall across the entire
agriculture sector. So far, $837.8 million of
the total promised $12 billion has been paid
out, according to the USDA. For Indiana
farmer Randy Kron, the corn trade aid means
about $900, enough to pay for a few parts
for his planter, or some seeds for next
spring’s planting. His son, who helps them run
their 2,200 acre crop farm, thinks the amount
isn’t worth the effort. —Reuters

Britain worse 
off under any 
Brexit: Treasury
LONDON:  Britain will be economically
worse off for leaving the EU, finance minis-
ter Philip Hammond said yesterday, as
Prime Minister Theresa May takes the
Brexit divorce deal to a skeptical Scotland.

Hammond’s Treasury ministry said that
over the next 15 years, Britain would take
an economic hit from leaving the European
Union in any circumstances, including
under the agreement struck between
London and Brussels that May is trying to
sell. May has less than a fortnight to con-
vince hostile MPs to back the deal in a
December 11 vote and avoid plunging
Brexit into chaos, four months out from
Britain’s March 29 departure date.

“Purely from an economic point of view,
there will be a cost to leaving the EU
because there will be impediments to our
trade. What the prime minister’s deal does is
absolutely minimize these costs,” Hammond
said, ahead of the Treasury report’s publica-
tion. “This is a very modest impact on the
overall size of the economy as the optimum
way of leaving the EU,” the chancellor of
the Exchequer told BBC radio.

Struggle for consensus 
He insisted that the economy was not

the only consideration and controlling
Britain’s borders, money and laws also had
value. “We have to look not only at the
economy but the need to heal a fractured
nation,” said Hammond.

May was to face MPs again in her

weekly prime minister’s questions session
in parliament yesterday.

May runs a minority Conservative gov-
ernment and opposition parties, as well as
many of her own MPs, are against the deal.
Some Brexiteers think it keeps Britain
shackled too closely to  Brussels while pro-
EU lawmakers think the terms are worse
than staying in the bloc and want a second
referendum. An online Survation poll of
1,030 adults for the Daily Mail newspaper
found that 37 percent supported the deal-
up 10 percent on November 15 — and 35
percent opposed it, down 14 percent.

Some 41 percent wanted MPs to vote
for the deal and 38 percent wanted them to
vote it down, in the survey conducted
Tuesday. The poll also found that some 48
percent supported holding a new Brexit
referendum and 34 percent were against.

If the parliamentary vote is lost, 48 per-
cent said May should resign while 40 per-
cent said she should carry on. The British
government and the EU have said that
there is no alternative deal available than
the one agreed.

If MPs vote it down, Hammond said the
government would “consider very carefully
how to proceed” through “uncharted politi-
cal territory”, by studying which MPs voted
which way. “It is very clear what there is
not a consensus for in parliament; what is
more difficult to concern is what there is a
consensus for,” the chancellor said.

Fishing for support 
After facing lawmakers in the House of

Commons, May was to head to Scotland to
appeal over the heads of MPs to ordinary
voters to support her plan. Having spent
Tuesday campaigning in Wales and
Northern Ireland, May will use her visit to
Scotland to argue that the agreement offers

the prospect of an “unprecedented eco-
nomic partnership” with the EU after
Brexit.

She will also emphasize that it will mean
Britain leaves the EU’s Common Fisheries
Policy after a transition period scheduled to
end in December 2020. “At long last, we
will be ‘an independent coastal state’ again-
taking back full sovereign control over our
waters, and free to decide for ourselves
who we allow to fish in our waters,” May

was to say in an address near Glasgow,
extracts of which were released by her
Downing Street office.

Scottish fishermen are furious they will
have to continue obeying EU rules during
the transition period, including much-
despised quotas and allowing European
vessels access to British waters.  Scottish
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon’s pro-EU
nationalist party is opposed to the Brexit
divorce deal. —AFP

LONDON: Britain’s Chancellor of the Exchequer Philip Hammond leaves 11
Downing Street in London. —AFP

Norway may help 
‘find solutions’ 
if Britain seeks 
to join EFTA: PM
OSLO: Norway may lend support for a potential bid by
Britain to rejoin the European Free Trade Association
(EFTA) if so wished by London after it exits the
European Union, Prime Minister Erna Solberg said yes-
terday. In Britain, supporters of a so-called “Norway
plus” plan that would see Britain re-entering EFTA, of
which Norway is a member, have said it could provide
an alternative to Prime Minister Theresa May’s Brexit
agreement with Brussels. Asked whether Norway
would support Britain coming back to EFTA, Solberg
told Reuters in an interview: “If that is what they really
want, we will find solutions in the future.

“To find a good agreement is important for all
European countries and I hope that we will see an
orderly deal that doesn’t disrupt economic affairs in
Europe,” she added.

Britain is Norway’s biggest trading partner, to whom
it sells natural gas, fish and services. May began yester-
day a tour of the United Kingdom to drum up support
for her Brexit divorce deal with the EU ahead of a vote
in parliament scheduled for Dec. 11. Amid demands from
many British lawmakers for May to seek a better deal
from the EU, a step Brussels has said it will not counte-
nance, her deputy has said parliament might reject her
plan if asked to vote on it now. —Reuters


